Lab Bench Typical #UF110

Capacity: UltraFrame on glides: 1,000 pounds per side*
          Multi-Function Shelf: 200 pounds*

Frame Sizes: Height: 48-62-80-96 inches
              Width: 24-30-36-48-60 inches

Adjustment: Vertical adjustment of components on frame in one-inch increments
            Surface travel range 27-42 inches from top of surface

Work Surface: Laminate, Phenolic, Chemsurf®, Wood, Stainless, Dissipative
              Length: 24-30-36-48-60-72-96 inches
              Depth: 24-30-36 inches

Warranty: 12 years on standard product and accessories

Shown with:
Extended B Support Brackets, C Legs with glides
Data, Electrical and Vertical Distributors
Monitor Arm + Keyboard Tray
Multi-Function Shelf

* evenly distributed